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Revision History:
Initial release
Start sound call added.
Changed Start sound call.
Added added a description for generaton.
Added SOund tools status call for sound tools startup ult.
Added individual generator status call.
Updated the Start Sound call to include the new parameter
block.
Added FFSoundDoneStatus function ($14).
Changed the Frequency formula in theFFStartSound call to use integer value$
instead of floating point values for the frequency register calculations.
Changed the descriptions in the low level routines to access the DOC registers or
ram.
Updated the Generator/Mode word parameter in the FFStartSound call.
Changed the paramerter block format for the FFStartSound call to conform.with
the word aligment of parameten passed to functions.
Reserved oscillators thirty and thirty one for use by Apple Computer. These two
oscillators can NOT be used by application programs.
Updated stop sound call to show· 1 .. stop corresponding generator.
Added examples for each of the Sound Tools function calls.
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1.0 Introduction.
Th'e 'sound tool package gives developers the ability to access
the Sound hardware without having to know specific hardware
I/O addresses.

The Cortland sound' hardware' comes In two

configurations.

The first configuration Is 100% compatible

with

the

Apple

lie

sound capabilities.

In

this

mode

applications toggle a soft switch, which In turn generates
clicks In a speaker.

Also, with Cortland It Is possible for an

application to control the volume of the speaker.
The second configuration requires the Ensonlq (DOC) digital
oscillator chip and two 64K x 4 ram chips.

The sound tools

will contain all of the firmware routines required to access
the hardware in the Ensoniq configuration.

The following

block diagram shows the major functional bloc,ks of the sound
hardware.
Cortland Sound Block diagram

~

Cortlllnd VO

r&iSot;:;;ndd'l------.....
CLU

~
........................................L-=::....j--ir....
sound ConneeiOf
The sound GLU acts as the interface chip between the Cortland I/O and
system voJume,

ram chips or the DOC.

The following diagram shows a

diagram for the register breakdown for the sound glu:
Sound

I

I

I

.

lu re Ister breakdown
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The DOC ram Is used to store waveforms which will be used by the
DOC for sound g~,neration.

The DOC Is the work horse of the sound system,

With this chip we can create sounds of any pitch and duration.

.

breakdown of the DOC follows:
lElI)~(I)II)D~

IIlCWCQtDO (I)~OOOtDQ(I)rr
!I] (1l WD ~ Q(1l rr ,(1)00(I) ~ tDQD
(I) II)

A register

~IbOlJ'

I
Oscillator number 1 I
Oscillator number 2 I

Oscillator number 0
Oscillator

.XX

I Frequency low I

I
I
I

• • •

I
Volume control I

• • •

Frequency high

I Ram Ptr,'pg, no.

I
I

I Control

I

Data Sampling

register

I
Oscillator number 1FI

O~lIIator number 1E

Oscillator Interrupt enablEl}

I ResolutlonlTabi. 'Iul

OSCillator enable register

I

Analoe to bigital converterl

DOC register table
Function

REG'
00-1 F
20-3F
40-5F
60-7F
80-9F
AO-SF

CO-OF
EO
, E1

E2

FRE.Q. LJ::NoI
·FREQHI
,\K"lI

~

IDA rA SAMPLE.

WAVEFOAM TABLE PTA

c:x:::NTR::l.
SANK SELITSL. SIZEIRES.

OSClLI..ATOR INTERRUPT

10>7 [C)~ ttl/5

11)43 ' (O)~ ~~ lQ)'lI (O)~
FL7 FL6 FLS FL4 FL3 FL2 FL1 FLO
FH7 FH6 FHS FH4 ,FH3 H-i2 FH1 FHO

V7

V6

v5

V4

W7 W6 W5 W4
P7
CAJ

X
IFO

V3 V2

W3 W2

P6
P! P4 P3 P2
4 ":41 ICAC 1E 1M2
as T2 T1 TO R2
1
04 03 02 01

1-'-

OSCIUATOR ENABlE

X

X

E4

E3

E2

AID CONVERTER

S7 S6

SS

S4

S3 S2

El

V1 VO
W1 WO
P1
Ml

H

R1
00

RO
1

PO

EO

X

S1

SO

Please refer to the Ensoniq, DOC Ers for a detailed description of the part.
The analog section contains all the circuitry needed to amplify and
filter the signal coming from the Sound Glu or the DOC, which will be sent
to the speaker.
Finally, the sound connector gives developers the ability to design
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interface cards, which can take the tones generated by the DOC and modify
. them further.

T.wo examples of possible sound cards are, programmable

filter stereo interface cards, and sound sampling cards.

The remainder of

this document will deal with a detailed description of
the Sound tool calls
,
and how they can be used to access the hardware to generate sounds.
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1.0 Free form synthesizer tool set definition.
As mentioned before, the tool set gives a developer the ability to
control the sound hardware without having to access the hardware registers
directly.

The tool set Is defined from the point of view of a complete s04nd

system.

The tool set must be able to read and write' to ram, read and write

to the DOC registers and raise and lower the volume.
The sound tool package Is access'ed through the Tool locator.

This

tool locator lets an application set up parameter lists on the stack, call tool
functions and return to the caller with return parameters on the stack.

It is

the responsibility of the caller to make room on the stack for values which
may be returned to the caller from the tool calls.
The Sound Tool set has a tool number assigned to it. ,With this .tool
number the Tool Locator can access the sound tools.
The sound tool calls are broken down into two groups. The first group
of calls Is made through the Tool Locator.
number assigned to It.

Each of these calls has a function

With this function number the Tool locator knows

which function to call within the tool set.
are passed on the stack.
stack.

All parameters for these calls

Function results are returned to the caller In the

The number of parameters will vary depending on the type of call

being made.

It Is the responsibility of the Individual tool functions to, do

the stack manipUlation to keep It aligned.

Also the accumulator and the

carry bit will reflect the success or failure of the

function call.

Please

refer to the ·Tool locator· documentation for a detailed description of the
interface.
The second group Is a set of routines which can be accessed through a
jump table located somewhere In ram.
routines In the processors registers.
back In registers.
Sound Tools ERS

Parameters are passed to these

Results from these calls are passed

The following list gives a breakdown of the sound tools.
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Sound tool function calls:
~rouo A (Euqctjon ca~s)
oundBootlnlt
01
SoundS1artup
IIiI $02
• $03
SoundShutdown
IIIlI 104
SoundVersion
Sound Reset
II1II. 05
SoundToolStatus II1II 06
WriteRamBlock
.. 09
ReadRamBlock
l1li $OA
GetTableAddress IIIlI SOB
- GetSoundVolume II1II SOC
SetSoundVolume IIIlI $00
FFStartSound
l1li $OE
FFStopSound
l1li $OF
FFSoundStatus
IIiI $10
FFGeneratorStatus $11
SetSoundMIROV
-.. $12
SetUserSoundlROV .. $13
FFSoundOoneStatus $14

oroUj

8 (Low leyel routines)""
Rea RegIster
"
Write register
Read Ram
Write Ram
Read Next
Write Next

l1li

III

lII

•• The low level routines are entered through a Jump table. The table address can be obtained
through a call to eGet Address· function. The format of the Jump table Is as follows:
Offset

. Read Register $00
Write Regllter $04

Reid Ram $08
SOC
$1 0
$14

Write Ram
Read Next
Write Next
Oaetable
Generator table
Geb.addr. table

Sound Tooll ERS

$1 8
$1 C
$20

Addr
Addr
A.ddr
Addr
Addr
Addr
Addr
Addr

low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low

Aoor lOW

Addr
Addr
"A.dd'
Addr
Addr
Addr
Addr
Addr

hioM
hioh
hltlh
hioh
hioh
hloh
hlah
high

Bank
Bank
P.;nk
Bank
Rank
Bank
Bank
Bank

$00
00
00
00
$00
$00
$00
$00

Aoar ",gn

tsaM

SOO
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Sound,Bootln.l1
funcllQn #01
This call is made on system powerup or system reset to bring the
sound hardware to powerup state. The call Is made by the firmware and can
NOT be made by' an application programl This call will reset all of the DOC
sound memory to $80, zero out the sound tools work areas, halt all the
oscillators and turn the volumes down to zero.
Error Codes: None

\
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SoundStortug
function MQ2,
The Sound tools startup call is made by an application to set· up a
sound tools wor.k area.
This call must be the first call made by the
application program. The call Initializes a work area to be used by the
sound tools. The pointer to the work area must be passed as a parameter to
the call. This work area will be used as a zero page. This page will be
allocated by calling the memory manager. It must be page aligned arid
locked until a shutdown call Is made. The stack configuration for the call is
as follows:
Stack configuration for SApplnit
Wap:word ; Work area pointer in Bank $00
Error Codes:
$10 11II No DOC chip found
$18 11II Sound tools already started
Example:
PEA Label
_SoundStartup

Sound Tools ERS

Rev.1.1

; One page work area in bank $00
; Sound Tools startup macro call
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SoundShutdown
function #03
This call will shut down the sound tools.
It shuts off all of the
oscillators resets'. the WAP back to $0000 and zeros out the sound tools
work memory to zero. There are no parameters passed to the call on the
stack and no values returned It is .the responsibility of the application to
relase the memory allocated to the work area back to the memory manager.
Error Codes: None

......
Sound Tools ERoS
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SoundVerslon
function #04
This call returns the Sound tools version number. The format of the
version number I~ as specified In the Tool Locator documentation. There are
no parameters passed to the call but room must be mad~ on the stack for one
word of version information returned to the caller.
Error Codes: None
Example:
PEA $0000
_SoundVersion

\ .....

; make room for version
: Sound Tools version call

Sound Tools as Rev. 1.1 June 26, 1986 12:15 PM Confidential
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SQundBeset
function #05
This call stops all of the generators whjch may be generating sound.
This call can no~ be used by an application to stop sound generation. It is
intended for use by the firmware to control the shutdown of generators. An
application program should use the stop sound
call to shut down a
generator. This call does not require any parameters on the stack or returns
any values back to an application. This call does not update the active
generators flag.
Error Codes: None
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SoundToQIStatul

lunc:tton

#06

This call will return the status of the sound tools. _' It returns a $FFFF
if a SApplnit ($0.2) call has been made; otherwise It returns $0000. Room
must be made on the stack for a one word value which will be returned to
the caller.
Error Codes: None
Example:

PEA $0000
_SoundToolStatus

Sound Tools ERS
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~8mBlock

function #09
The Write Ram Block call will write a specified number of bytes from
system ram Into'. DOC ram. The parameter list Is made up of the starting
address, and a byte count to move. If the sum' of the starting address and
the byte count are greater than 64K, an error status will be returned.
Stack configuration for write ram block:
Source-ptr:Long word ; data source start address
DOC.startword
; DOC buffer start address
Byte_count:word
; number of bytes to move
Error Codes:
$0004

IlII

DOC address range error.

Example:
'Pushlong Label
PEA DOC.buff
PEA byte.count
_WriteRamBlock

Sound Tools ERS

; Source buffer address
; DOC ram buffer start address
; number of bytes to move
; Write ram block macro call
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Bead..BamBlock
function lOA
This call reads any number of locations from the 64K DOC ram area
into a user specified buffer. The number of bytes and the starting location
must not add up to a value greater than 64K, otherwise a range error will be
generated. The format of the parameter list Is as follows:
Stack configuration for Read Ram block
Dest..,ptr:Long word ; Destination system buffer address
DOC.start:word
; Source start address In DOC ram.
Byte_count:word
; number of bytes to move
Error Codes:
$0004

III

DOC address range error.

,

Example:
Pushlong Label
PEA DOC.buff
PEA byte.count
_ReadRamBlock

; System ram buffer start address
; DOC ram buffer start address
; number of bytes to move
; Read ram block macro call

\

\
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Get!AbJe·Address
tunctkln lOB
This call returns the jump table address for the fast access routines.
The table of low 'level routine·s Is defined as follows:
Offset
Read Reglstllllr $00
Writ. Rlglater $0.

RMd Ram $08
Write Ram
Read Next
Write Nlxt
Osctable
Generator table
Gcb.addr. tablo

SOC
$1 0
$1 4
$1 8
$1 C

$20

low
low
low

Add'
Addr
Addr
Addr
Addr
Add'
Addr
Addr

nioh
I'\ion
I'\ll'In
"'Ion
I'\ll'Ih
hian
hloh
high

Bank
Bank
RAnk
BAnk
R.Rnk
Bank
Bank
Bank

$00

AOO' lOW

ACO'

n.gn

I:W'K

SOO

Add'
Add'
toddr
"ddr
~ dd,
Addr
Addr
Addr

low
low
low

low
low

00

00
00
00
00
00
00

With the exception of the last three entries. each of these routines
are defined later In this document.
The Osctable translates from generator number to oscillator number,
The oscillator number returned through this table is the first oscillator of
the pair. The Gcb address table points to the first location of the Gee
corresponding to a generator, and the Generator table translates from
oscillator number to generator number.
The application making this call must make room on the stack for a
long word returned from the call.
Error codes:None
Example:
Pushlong $00000000
_GetTableAddress

'

; Make room for long address
; Get table address macro call

..........
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GetSoundV'olum,

functIon

soc

This call will read the volume setting for a generator. The possible
range of values read back are between $OO-$FF. All eight bits are valid for
DOC volume registers.
If the generator specified Is greater than fourteen ($OE), then the
system volume setting will be returned. The hardware for the system
volume control uses the low nibble of a byte to set the volume. In order to
be consistent with the DOC volume registers, we map the low nibble Into the
upper nibble of a byte. We end up with each possible system volume setting
Volume settings $OO-$OF correspond to system
mapped sixteen times.
volume setting $00, values $10-$1 F correspond to system volume $01, etc.
Room must be made on the stack for a one word value which will be
returned from the call.
Stack configuration for Get Volume call:
Gen_number:word; Generator number
Error codes:None
Example:

PEA $0000
PEA gen.num
_GetSoundVolume

Sound TooIs:ERS

Rev. 1.7

; room for volume setting
; Generator number
; Get volume macro call
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SetSoundyolJ,tme
function SOP
The set volume call changes the volume setting for the volume
registers ·In the 90C and the system volume. Generator numbers $OO·$OE
will set the volume on pairs of generators in the DOC. Generator numbers
$OF or greater will set the system volume control. The range of values for
the volume setting are $OO-$FF. The DOC volume registers use all eight bits
of resolution. The system volume control will use the upper nibble of the
setting to determine the setting.
Stack configuration for SetVolume call:
VOlume_setting:word
; new volume setting
. Gen_number:word
; Generator number to

set

Error codes: None
Example:
PEA New.volume
PEA gen.num
_SetSoundVolume

; new volume setting
; Generator number
; Get volume macro call

(

'-
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UStortSQund
function
SOE
This call will enable the DOC to start generating sound on a particular
generator based ~n the parameter list passed to the call. If a generator is
already active and a start sound call Is made for It, then the previous sound
generation process will be terminated and the new sound process will be
started. The parameter list for the Start Sound call is as follows:
The stack configuration for StartSound call:
GenNumbJFFsynth:word ; Channel noJgenerator number/mode

fI
b15

!I !f !I
I

I. I

I

!

Pblock..,ptr:longword
The parameter block format:
Wave_start:Longword
Wave_slze:word
FreQ...oHset:word
DOC_buffer:word
DOC_buHer_size :word
Nextw_addr:Longword
Volume_utting:word

DOC channel number (SO· SF)
Generator number ($b·$E)
Reserved (must be $0)
Synthesizer mode ($O·$F)

I : I)
bO

FFSynth • S01

; Parameter block pointer
; Start address of wave
; Waveform size In pages'
; waveform playback frequency2
; DOC buHer start address 4
; DOC buHer size c:ode3
; Next wave parameter block pt,s
; DOC volume setting.4

1. The smallest which can be played back Is one page. A waveform size of
$FFFF will play back 65536 pages.
The Frequency register setting can be calculated with the following
formula: FR..((32*PF)I164S). where PF..Playback frequency In hertz
& FR..Frequency register value.
3. This code asslgna a size for the DOC buffer used for the waveform being
played. One of theae buffers II assigned for each oscillator In the
generator pair being used to play the waveform. The DOC atart address
for the second oacBlator II ualgned a1 atart address ... DOC buffer aize.
4. For further information on thele aettlngl, please refer to
2.

the Ensoniq DOC ERS.
5. These three bytes point to another waveform parameter block.

If the
setting of the Nextw_addr and Nextw_bank are zero, then there are no
more Free-Form synthesizer waveforms to be played back through this
atart lOund call.

Error Codes:
$0012
$0013
$0014
$0015
$0017

Sound Tools ERS
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NO SApplnlt call made
Invalid generator number
Synthesizer mode error
Generator busy
Master IRQ not assigned
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Example:

(,

PEA Gen.mode
Pushlong Pblock
_FFStartSound

: Generator/mode word
: Parameter block pointer
; Free Form Synth start sound macro

Pblock

equ •
DC 14Wave.start'
DC 12Wave.size'
DC 12'DOC.Freq'
DC 12'DOC.buffer'
DC 12'DOC.buf.code'
DC 14'Next.wave'
DC 12'DOC.volume'

; Waveform parameter block
; Waveform start address
; Wave size In pages (1 page min.)
; DOC frequency register value
; 'DOC ram buffer start address
; DOC buffer size code $00-$07
; next wave parameter block ptr.
; DOC volume register setting

Next.wave

equ •

; Next wave parameter block

....
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ffStopSound

function SOE

This call will stop sound generators which may be running.
A
generator running, is defined to be one playing a waveform or one which has
completed playing a' waveform. The generator will stay busy until a stop
sound call is made. even though waveform playback has ended. Depending on
the setting of a sixteen bit flag passed as a parameter to the function any of
fifteen generators will be stopped if running. Each bit position In the stop
generator mask corresponds with a sound generator. Bit zero corresponds to
generator zero, bit one corresponds with generator number one. and so on.
There are only fifteen generators defined. This call does not return any
error Information back to the caller. The format of the parameter list Is as
follows:
Stack configuration for Stop Sound:
Gen_mask:word ; generators to stop

T #

STOP SOUND MASK
A
101 EI Die lelAI91s171sls141312111 0

I

#0
L~ enerator
eneralor #1

~

enerator
enerator
eneralor
enerator
eneralor
~ enerator
eneralor
enerator
enerator
eneralor
~ eneralor
enerator
anarater

~
~

8

Must be zero

1

III

o

III

#~

#
•

#5

#6
#7
#8
#9

'A

#8
.e

.0

,E
stop corresponding generator
leave It generator alone

Error Status: None
Example:
PEA Stop.mask
_FFStopSound

: mask for stop generators
; Fre.e Form Synth stop sound

Sound Tools ERS Rev. 1.7 1une 26, 1986 12:1S PM Confid=tial
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EfSoundStotul

Function $10

This call will return the status of the all fifteen generators. Any bit
position In the ~tatus word returned from the function call signifies that
the corresponding generator Is active. There are no parameters passed to
the function. The format of the word returned form the call Is as follows:

T #
Generators status word

~

101 elDlc IslAI9181 1s151 1312111 a
7

4

I

La

enerator
eneralor
enerator
eneralor
eneralor
G eneralor
G enerator
~ enerator
enerator
enerator
enerator
eneralor
~ enerator
enerator
enerator

.~

g
g
Must be zero

#0
#1
#~
#

#
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#A
#8
#C
#D
#E

1 ... Generator is assigned/busy
a Generator free
III

Error Status: None
Example:
PEA $0000
_FFSoundStatus

"

~.

; make room for status word
; Generators status macro call

,"
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E.F G ener B, Q r S, e' U J
Eunet! Q n :: $ 11
This call will read the first two bytes of the Gee correspondi ng to
the generator sp~cified. Room must be allocated on the stack for the word
'returned from the call.
For the Free form synthesizer these two bytes have
the following format:
.........
$01 l1li Last block of

wave loaded.
$00
.....-----------"'!'""'-$01
S02

l1li

l1li
l1li

Gen. available
Free Form synth.
Note Synth.

- - - - - - - C h a n n e l $OO-$OF

- - - Gen $OO-SOE

bit 15

bit 0

Stack configuration for Gen. status call:
Gen_number:word
; generator number for status
Error Codes: None
Example:
PEA $0000
: room for Generator status
PEA, Gen.number
: Generator number.,
_FFGeneratorStatus; generator sta1us macro'caft
~. i

'•••• ~,."

.,

.

t,

.,'
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SetSound..M.1BOY

functlon:::$ 12

This calls sets up the entry point Into the sound interrupt handler.
This routine will :be accessed every time an Interrupt Is generated by the
DOC.
The processor will be In full native mode when the sound interrupt
handler is entered.
The parameter list for a set sound IRQ vector is as
follows:
Set Master Sound Irq vector stack config.
SMaster..)rq:Longword ; Sound Master IRQ vector
Error Codes: None
Example:
Push/ong Master.irq.vect ; Set master irq vector macro

Sound Tools ERS Rev. 1.7 June 26, 1986 12:15 PM Ccafidential
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SetUserSoundtBQ\l
functlon:S13
This calls sets up the entry point for a users synthesizer interrupt
handler.
When·. an Interrupt occurs for a user defined synthesizer then
control will be passed to the ram based synthesizer code· through this
vector. The old vector Installed will passed back to the caller. This old
vector must be p.reserved by the caller. If control Is passed to the user
vector and the synthesizer mode Is not his, then control will passed further
down the chain ·through this vector. Control will be passed through a JSl,
therefore the user must return control through an RTl Instruction. Room
must be made on the stack for long word returned on the stack.
Stack configuration for Set User's Sound IRQ vector.
User_irq_vector:longword
; New user IRQ vector
Error Codes: None
Example:
Pushlong $00000000
Pushlong New.vector
_SetUserSoundl RQV

: make room for old vector
: new vector
; set user sound irq vector macro

~'"
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fFSoundQQ·neStBtul
Function #'4
This call will return the status of the Free Form synthesizer sound
playing status. .. If the generator specified is currently playing out a
waveform, then the status returned to the caller will be $0000.
If the
generator Is done playing then the status will be $FFFF. Room must be made
on the stack for one word of status returned to the caller.
Stack configuration for FFSoundDon.eStatus
Gen_number:word
; Generator number
Error codes:
$0013

II1II

Invalid generator number

Example:
PEA $0000
: Make room for status
PEA Gen.number
; Generator number to check
_FFSoundDoneStatus; FFsynth Sound done stat. macro

\.
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,Reed regIster"
This low level routine lets an application read any DOC register. The
routine is entered through the Jump table provided by the tIlGetTableAddress"
function call. This Call will return to the caller through an RTL instruction ..
After this call is made the Sound Glu register Is left in register access
mode with auto Increment enabled.
Through the generator to tIloscillato~ table, an application can
assertain the setting of any register corresponding to an oscillator..
Import:
e 0 : native mode
m 1; 8 bit accumulator
x • 0 ;16 bit Index registers
X DOC register to read
l1li

l1li

IIIl

Export:

AL contents of register requested
lIB

Error codes: None
DOC register table
D7 DI DIS
Function

REG.
00·' F
20·at-

40·5F
00' It80·9F
AO·BF

CO-OF
I:U

E,
E2

II)4J D~ D2 D"'l
D~
Fl.7 Fl.6 Fl.5 Fl.4 F1.3 FL2 FL 1 FLO
FH7 t-HO t-H:l f"H.q f"Ha 1f"H2 FH FHO
V7 VO V5 V4 V~
YO
WI WO W:;, W4 wa W2 Wl WO

FREa.LDN
•__ HI

Iff

v, v,

lUI"

,UAIA _ _

__

WAVEFORM TABLE PTR
CONTFO.
BANK 8El./TBL. SIZE/RES.
~~IIIAr~
IIiTf

-

OSCIU.ATOR ENABLE
AID CONVERTER

P7 P6
I,.;A~

X
IKJ

P4

P3 P2

P'

PO

II,.;AOZ :I,.; A 1II,.;AU

M1

H

T1

It:: 1M2
TO R2

R,

RO

ga

OOZ :01

00

1

EO
81

X

,

as

X
X
87 88

P!
T2
U4

E4

E3

85 84

E2 E,
83 82

80

Note: Register types are grouped Into register classes.
Within each
register' class, the register number for each oscillator is assigned in
ass~nding order.
For example: the low byte of the frequency register
for oscillator zero Is register $00, the low byte of the frequency for
·osclllator number Is register $01. The high frequency. register for
oscillator number zero Is accessed through register number $20,
oscillator one uses register number $21 etc... The register numbers
are provided In the table defined above.
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WrUe

regllter

IU

The Write DOC call will write a one byte parameter to any register in
the DOC chip. The call will be made through the jump table provided
to the application by the tool call "Get Address",
To write to an
oscillator register corresponding to a generator we get the oscillator
number from the oscillator table, bump It by one If we want to access
the odd oscillator of the pair, add the base register of the specific
register we want to access and then make the write register call
through the Write register routine address in the jump table. This call
will return to the caller through an RTL Instruction. After this, call is
made the Sound Glu register Is left In register access mode with auto
increment enabled. Please refer to the "Note" In the Read register
description for information on register assignments for each
oscillator.
Import:
e lIII 0 ; native mode
m III 1: 8 bit accumulator
x l1li 0 ; 16 bit index registers
AL II1II data to write
X II1II DOC register number
Error codes: None

REG'
00·' F
20-3"40-0,.
60-7'BO-OF
AO·BF
CO-OF

cO

E1

E.2

DOC register table
lI)1 lrl>1 ~!
Function
FL7 FL6 Fl5

FREel t.t:JN
I~E:O,HI

OATA~

__

WAVEFOAM TABlE P'TR

P7 PI
~Aa

BANK 8ELlTBL. 81ZElRES,
A.Tr-,w

INI

OSCIUATOA ENABLE
NO CONVERTER

A.~

lI)31

I"'T

,A.

X

as

IKJ

1

X

X

87 S6

lI)2

FL3 FI..2

- -

1"K1 It-HIli 11"1'1:: H'iol
VI V~ V~ V4
WI WU W:l W4

CONTR::l.
~ ~1I1

~

VOS VOl:
W;' W~

P! P4 P3 P2
IC.A.

T2
04

E4
85

lI)'IJ

lI)ilI

FL1 FLO
1""

I"HO

V1 VO
W1 WO

P'

PO

MOl:

M1

H

T1

TO R2

0:3

O~

A1
00
EO
81

AO
1

ICAO 11:

E3
84

01

E2 E1
S3

82

X
80

\ ..
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Bead Bem

U

This call will read any Ensoniq ram location specified by the caller.
This call I~aves ~he address pointer register In the Sound Glu In auto
increment mode and in ram access mode. The call does not do any
type of error checking on the address, or data. This call exits back to
the caller through an RTL instruction. After this call Is made the
Sound Glu register Is left in RAM access mode with auto Increment
enabled.

Import:
e III 0 ; native
m IIIl 1 ; 8 bit accumulator
x III 0 ; 16 bit index registers
X IIiI Ensoniq ram address to·read
Error codes: None
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WLIte Bam u
This call :"ill write a one byte value to any Ensoniq ram location
specified.. The call does not do any type of error checking on the
address or data value to be written. This call returns to the caller
through an RTL Instruction. After this call Is made the Sound Glu
register ,Is left In RAM access mode with auto Increment enabled.

Import:
e l1li 0 : native
m l1li 1 ; 8 bit accumulator
x l1li 0 ; 16 bit Index registers
AL • data value to be written
X l1li Ensoniq ram address to write to
Error codes: None

\.

"
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Bead

~extU

This call will read the next location pointed to by the Sound Glu
address register. The previous call must have been a Read register,
w~ite register, read ram, or a write ram call for this call to work
properly. Any of these four calls will leave the Sound Glu set to auto
Increment and pointing to DOC register or ram access mode. After the
read Is made the Sound Glu address/DOC register pointer will be
Incremented to the next location.
Import:
None
Export:
AL III data byte read
Error codes: None

\ ...

'
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Write

MexP·

This call will write one byte of data to the next DOC register or ram
location depending on the setting of the Sound Glu control register.
The call will write to DOC registers or ram and then Increment the
address pointer register In the Sound Glu, If the address pointer
register was enabled for auto Increment. If a Read register, read ram,
write register or write ram call Is made then that call will leave the
Sound Glu control register In that type of access mode and with auto
Increment enabled.
Import:
AL

l1li

byte value to be written

Error codes: None

...~..

\....
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